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NATIVE AMERICANS dip-net for salmon at Celilo Falls on the Columbia
River. In 1957, this traditional fishing site was inundated by waters
impounded by The Dalles Dam, precipitating a rapid upstream invasion of
American shad. Please see related article, page 2.
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President’s Note:
 n this issue is part II of the story o
the American shad colonization o
the Columbia River, covering what

happened after the American shad’s initia
invasion of the Columbia River. Recal
that after the 1871 planting of American
shad in the Sacramento River, America
shad migrated northward and by 188
were plentiful in the Columbia. 

One of the great ironies examined i
that though dam construction on the main
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stem Columbia River aided the American
shad run, it is considered largely to blam
for decreasing Columbia River salmon
runs, many which are endangered or threa
ened. 

The Columbia shad story demonstrate
that anadromous fish can thrive in the pre
ence of dams—if—and this is a big if—
there are adequate fish passage facilities
place and the myriad other factors contrib
uting to mortality (such as harvest, pollu
e

t-

s
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-
-

tion, and habitat loss) are under control. 
This sounds a hopeful note for the man

agers on the East Coast and elsewhe
who—in the face of dams—strive to re
build dwindling shad runs. 

 -R. Hinrichsen
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 Salmon and Shad: A Tale of Two Fish

By considering Pacific salmon and American shad together 
we see new ways to understand them both

by Richard A. Hinrichsen and Curtis C. Ebbesmeyer
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n the Columbia River, at the
Bradford Island Visitor’s Center
of Bonneville Dam, visitors peer

through windows into a fish ladder, hoping
to witness the pageant of Pacific salmo
swimming upriver. In the summer, how-
ever, onlookers see a few salmon amon
enormous schools of American shad—
native of the East Coast that invaded th
Columbia River in the 1870s [see “Ocean
ography of the Pacific Shad Invasion,” by
Curtis C. Ebbesmeyer and Richard A. Hin
richsen; SHAD JOURNAL, February 1997].
Above Bonneville, each year, American
shad now outnumber all salmon roughl
four to one.

Since the 1930s, the dominance o
shad on the Columbia River is more a re
sult of a shad explosion than a salmon d

O

AMERICAN SHAD ( top) AND CHINOOK
a similar life history on the Columbia Riv
different fates. Populations of chinook sa
declared threatened in certain parts of the
protected whereas shad are generally un
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cline. Upstream of Bonneville, the shad
population averaged just 22,000 betwee
1938 and 1947, increasing 100-fold t
2,141,000 between 1984 and 1993. B
1977, shad dominated salmon. The Colum
bia became a river of shad. The current a
erage annual spawning population of sha
in the Columbia Basin probably exceed
four million fish. Given an approximate
weight of 3.5 pounds per adult shad, th
amounts to about 14 million pounds (7,00
tons). 

The success of American shad in th
western United States has gone largely u
noticed. It is out of concern for endangere
salmon that biologists now seriously con
template the ecological role shad play on th
Columbia, and what impact shad may hav
on salmon. What has been the scientific r

sponse? Some biolo-
gists have adopted the
new attitude toward
exotic species: guilty
unt i l  p roven inno-
cent. The Endangered
Spec ies  Recovery
Team, charged with
developing a plan to
save salmon, recom-
mended reducing the
shad population on
the Columbia River,
and eliminating shad
above Bonnev i l le
Dam.

It seems that shad
have been added to
the l is t  o f  v i l la ins
which includes zebra
mussels, Dreissena
plymorpha, a native
of  the Caspian Sea
that invaded the Great
Lakes in 1988 and be-
gan impeding com-

 SALMON share
er, but have very
lmon are officially
 Columbia and are
welcome.
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merce by clogging water intake pipes an
sinking buoys. Do the shad belong on th
list? Perhaps.

Certainly the large shad population ha
altered the Columbia’s ecosystem. Bu
how? And what impact does it have o
salmon? 

The hypotheses describing negativ
impacts of shad on salmon have not be
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THE CELILO INVASION was precipitated by the building
of The Dalles Dam (river kilometer 309) on the Columbia
River (upper left). The dam’s reservoir inundated Celilo
Falls (river kilometer 323) allowing shad to swim past the
falls to upstream spawning locations. During the initial
invasion, which began in 1957, the annual population
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rowth of shad counted at Bonneville Dam skyrocketed
upper right). Soon shad began penetrating beyond McNary
am (river kilometer 470) and their upriver distribution
ecame synchronous with temperature (lower left). By 1977,
had at Bonneville Dam outnumbered salmon (river kilome-
er 236) (lower right). 
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struck against fundamental observation
but there are sound scientific research pr
posals to test whether negative impacts d
exist. The latest, written by a seasoned r
search group, sought to identify interac
tions between shad and salmon, determi
the shad’s role in supporting salmon preda
tors, describe the shad’s life cycle, and d
velop methods to control the shad
population. But this research has bee
given low priority.

Despite the lack of rigorous research
possible ways in which shad interact with
s,
o-
o

e-
-
ne
-

e-

n

,

salmon have been articulated. Adult sha
may feed on juvenile salmon during thei
upstream spawning migration or during
their seaward migration after spawning
(The information on this, however, is anec
dotal.) Juvenile shad are abundant in th
Columbia’s reservoirs from August
through November, and their diet is clos
to that of the fall chinook young presen
during the same period. The dietary ove
lap of shad and salmon may continue int
the spring for fish remaining in the Colum
bia estuary. In 1992, Kaczynski and Palm
d
r

.
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e

e
t
r-
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isano estimated that each year more th
600 million juvenile shad enter the estuar
compared with about 350 million juvenile
salmonids.

Shad are known to interfere with
salmonid juveniles during downstream mi
gration through bypass systems design
to guide young salmon away from turbin
intakes. Adult shad may delay upstream
migration of adult salmon by crowding the
fish ladders at dams. What’s more, th
shad juveniles may serve as a food base 
salmon predators during the fall and win
SHAD JOURNAL  Spring 1998 3
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ter, thus maintaining large predator popula
tions. These predators are known to mak
large inroads on juvenile salmon migratin
seaward.

To most, shad are not welcome gues
on the Columbia. On the East Coast, it is
different story. Maryland and Virginia, for
instance, have worked to protect the Ame
ican shad, placing a moratorium on the
capture in Chesapeake Bay. Expensive e
forts are underway to restore shad to rive
where they once flourished. 

On the Susquehanna, one of the large
rivers on the Atlantic seaboard, shad
which may have once numbered 10 mi
lion, dwindled to thousands. Several Ea
Coast states have responded by starti
shad hatcheries and by building fish lad
ders and lifts to boost shad over the dam
so that adults can reach their native spaw
ing grounds.

The different attitudes toward shad o
the U.S. West and East coasts is just one
the ironies we noted while examining
American shad and Pacific salmon. For e
ample, American shad flourished in th
face of dam construction on the Columbi
River but were decimated by dams on th
East Coast. For another, the success 
shad on the Columbia was accompanie
by the failure of native salmon. 

We sought scientific reasons behin
these ironies, searching for solutions to th
problem of restoring Pacific salmon on th
West Coast and shad on the East Coast. 
believe that solutions require ecologists t
adopt a larger vision of ecosystems, one 
which exotic species (or naturalized spe
cies) and humans both participate. 

When we alter ecosystems, exotic sp
cies fill new niches while indigenous spe
cies, occupying shrinking niches, fail. In
an altered ecosystem, extirpating the e
otic species that have grown to fill the
empty niches may not accomplish th
larger goal: it will not eliminate the new
niche created by dams and it will not re
store the original niche on which the dis
placed natives depended. As long as w
have dams on the Columbia— which, a
we explain below, created a large niche fo
shad—it may be best to manage and val
the shad rather than attempt to extirpa
them.

Dams and Niches

o understand how the ecology o
salmon and shad have been influenceT
4  SHAD JOURNAL  Spring 1998
by hydro-development,
we use the concept of an
ecological niche. Briefly,
niche is the ecological
role—the “profession”—
of a species in its commu-
nity. The niche of a spe-
cies is restricted to time
and space according to
the environment and the
presence of interacting
species. On the Colum-
bia, alterat ions of the
river have squeezed the
niche of salmon, while
expanding that of shad.
Dams alter the riverine
ecosystem, and, s ince
shad and salmon have dif-
ferent biological require-
ments, dams affect them
differently. 

There are two fundamental ways in
which dams change a river’s ecosystem: 
they block animal movement; and 2) the
fragment the river into a series of lakes
thereby reducing current velocity and in
creasing water depth. This also serves to 
ter flows, temperature, and the estuarin
environment. Both changes work again
salmon, but only the first works agains
shad, the second being beneficial. Herei
we believe, lies the reason why shad ca
flourish in the presence of dams whil
salmon do not. 

What are the different biological re-
quirements of shad and salmon? For on
salmon require a fast-flowing stream to ox
ygenate their unusually large eggs whic
number only in the thousands. In contras
shad deposit smaller eggs, numbering hu
dreds of thousands, in the water colum
where they sink to the bottom. They the
develop normally without a strong current
Shad are adapted to slower-moving
warmer rivers of the East Coast, wherea
salmon are adapted to the swifter-movin
rivers and streams of the West Coast.

 Columbia River dams have ladder
that allow both salmon and shad to mov
upstream, but salmon simply do not spaw
in lake environments (except sockey
salmon populations) and hence are di
placed by the reservoirs created by dam
Fall chinook salmon once spawned in par
of the mainstem Columbia now covered b
reservoirs. Spring chinook spawned in th
Columbia’s tributaries, where dams hav
also turned streams to pools.
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Dams: Habitat Destroyers and Builders

racking the histories of the Susque
hanna and Columbia river basin

leads one to appreciate the two faces of
dam. Beginning in the mid-eighteenth cen
tury, a wave of development in the Unite
States swept east to west. In most cas
dam development destroyed the niche o
cupied by anadromous fish population
while opening new niches for resident an
exotic fish populations. Anadromous fish
such as the salmon and shad, migrate to t
ocean as juveniles, and return to freshw
ter for the sole purpose of spawning. 

Dams work against this life history
strategy by changing the geography of e
ergy in a river basin, blocking access t
suitable spawning grounds where embryo
can develop. Power dams focus the river
energy at certain locations, to ease its tran
formation into kinetic energy, which in
turn is harnessed for electricity. Fo
anadromous fish, the river becomes a sta
case, each step at a dam, any one of wh
may present an insurmountable barrier. 
impassable, these barriers eliminate th
niche occupied by anadromous fish in a
riverine community, and theirs becomes a
untenable “profession” in the altered
“workplace.” 

In the Susquehanna River Basin, th
greatest declines in shad spawning habit
occurred in 1830 and 1840 when th
“feeder dams” began to siphon water int
canals used for navigation. Together, the
dams eliminated 90 percent of the poten
tial spawning habitat of American shad

T

AM, located at river kilometer 309 of
rises above glassy reservoirs. In 1957, it
r level nearly 20 meters in four-and-a-half
 Celilo Falls, which before was a barrier
d migration.
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devastating their numbers and those wh
fished them. As Harrison Wright, historian
of the upper Susquehanna, reported 
1881: “The cutting off of this staple of
food from tens of thousands of people i
this section of the country [the north
branch of the Susquehanna] could not b
be a great loss, and it has been question
if it was not greater than the benefits de
rived from the great internal improve-
ments [dams and canals].” 

Later, in 1910 and 1928, two large
power dams, without ladders capable o
passing shad, left only 16 kilometers fo
spawning, representing 2.4 percent of the
original 684 kilometers of habitat. It was
not until 1980, 52 years after they were a
most extirpated from the Susquehann
River, that the alarm was sounded fo
American shad in the Chesapeake Ba
Maryland declared them a species in nee
of conservation and placed a moratorium
on their capture. 

In the Columbia River Basin the great
est decreases in salmon spawning habi
occurred when the Grand Coulee Dam wa
installed on the Columbia River in 1941
and when the Hells Canyon complex wa
installed on the Snake River from 1959 t
1967. In pre-development times, ther
were 23,700 kilometers of original salmon
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spawning habitat. By
1975, only 16,250 kilo-
meters of stream re-
mained accessible to
anadromous fish.
These habitat losses
and other factors con-
tributed to the decline
of salmon from their
historical run size of 8-
16 million fish to their
current run size of 2.5
million fish.

In 1957, amid the
destruction, an amaz-
ing event unveiled the
other face of a dam.
The Dalles Dam was
completed and, on 10
March, the dam’s wa-
ters were raised nearly
20 meters in 4.5 hours,
silencing Celilo Falls.
Celilo Falls was a cata-
ract located 323 kilo-
meters up the
mainstem of the Co-
lumbia that was largely

impassable to shad. This precipitated a
event we call the “The Celilo Invasion of
1957” in which American shad penetrate
beyond Celilo Falls, leading to an explo
sion in shad population. 

Nature abhors a vacuum. The sha
rushed to fill the large empty niche create
by dams. The shad counts at Bonnevil
Dam increased 43-fold from the 1956-58
average to 1962. The counts at McNar
Dam, located 148 kilometers upstream o
Celilo Falls, increased from four shad in
1956 to 13,000 in 1962. The proportion o
fish migrating above McNary Dam contin-
ued increasing until about 1970, when 
leveled off to an average of 30 percent o
those passed at Bonneville. 

In 1995, shad spawned up to Pries
Rapids Dam (river kilometer 640) on the
Columbia, and penetrated beyond Lowe
Granite Dam (river kilometer 697, mea
sured from the Columbia’s mouth) on the
Snake River, the largest tributary of the Co
lumbia. Hydroelectric development in-
creased the habitat of American shad from
323 kilometers prior to 1957, to 815 kilo-
meters at present. The expanding niche a
lowed the shad population above
Bonneville Dam to increase from 22,000
(1938-1947 average) to 2,141,318 (1984
1993 average). [Note: Some shad slip un

mperatures

p Oct Nov Dec

COLUMBIA
RIVER

1989-1993

 the Columbia
ears, approaching
a river that once
perhaps the larg-
ia River favors
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noticed past Bonneville by swimming
through the locks, so counts at an upstrea
dam, The Dalles, are used to estimate the
population sizes.]

Nature abhors a vacuum. 
American shad rushed to 
fill the large empty niche 

created by dams.

The success of shad was accompani
by (but did not necessarily cause) the fai
ure of salmon. The number of shad in 197
equaled 860,000, surpassing the number
salmon above Bonneville Dam for the firs
time. On 20 November 1991, Snake Rive
sockeye salmon were formally listed as a
endangered species and soon after, on 
April 1992, Snake River chinook were
listed as threatened. These populations a
so low that, without protection under the
Endangered Species Act, they are soo
likely to disappear from the Columbia Ba
sin. Since these initial listings, steelhead 
the Snake and upper Columbia River hav
been listed as threatened and endanger
respectively. 

Overfishing, Pollution, Further Habitat 
Destruction and Other Effects

lthough dams can do great harm, the
are not alone in causing the decline

in shad and salmon populations. For exam
ple, overfishing, pollution, logging, agri-
culture, land development, irrigation, and
grazing each work against anadromou

A

Some of the Numerous Factors 
Affecting Salmon on the Columbia

Water diversions and withdrawals
Expanded agriculture and timbering
Siltation and nutrient enrichment
Water quality alteration
Flow fluctuations and dams
Downstream migration through impoundments
Turbine and spill mortality of juvenile migrants
Changes in competition and predation
Impacts of hatcheries (displacement of wild fish;

genetic concerns)
Overfishing at sea and in the river (foreign,

domestic commercial subsistence and sports
angling)

Changes in river temperature regime
Inundation of spawning grounds caused by dams
Barging and trucking of juveniles around dams
El Niño and other ocean/climate fluctuations
SHAD JOURNAL  Spring 1998 5
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fishes. [See a partial list of numerous facto
that can affect salmon or shad, below.] Tel
ingly, on the Columbia River where salmon
are native, these anthropogenic factors ex
greater pressure on remaining wild popula
tions than they do on the introduced Amer
can shad. 

Let’s examine spawning habitat quality
for example. Shad spawn successfully in th
Columbia’s large reservoirs, but generally
salmon do not. Salmon eggs require grav
containing low silt content; otherwise,
developing embryos may smother and di
The only suitable spawning gravel remain
ing for salmon lies in the undammed sec
tions of the Columbia River and its
tributaries. Consequently, on the Columbia
6  SHAD JOURNAL  Spring 1998
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wild salmon are more sensitive than sha
to land development.

Temperature Effects and Global 
Warming

ur studies of shad on the Columbi
River show that temperature is a

important factor in determining the spa
tial and temporal distribution of Ameri-
can shad. In the late 19th century
Marshall McDonald discovered that sha
change the timing of their spawning mi
gration according to temperature [se
“The Migrations of the Shad,” by William
C. Leggett; SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
March 1973]. In warmer years, shad ten
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to migrate earlier than in cooler years
with the peak of migration occurring be
tween 16.5 and 21.5 degrees Celsius [da
from Leggett and Whitney, Connecticu
River]. 

With the warming of the Columbia
River due to dam construction, remova
of riparian vegetation, and perhaps the e
fects of global warming, the American
shad now migrate upstream a full mont
earlier than they once did, peaking in Jun
rather than July. This corresponds to 
warming of 2 degrees Celsius in the Co
lumbia River at Bonneville from 16 de-
grees Celsius (1949-1958) to 18 degre
Celsius (1984-1993) (May-August aver
ages). 
Livingston Stone’s Big Adventure

Seth Green rightly receives credit for being the
first to successfully transport shad to the West Coast,
but others, enduring greater hardships, followed in his
footsteps. Another man, Livingston Stone, also de-
serves special recognition, if for no other reason than
his first-hand account of his disastrous first attempt to
acclimatize shad and other fish to the Pacific Coast.

The second attempt at planting shad on the West
Coast came in 1873, with a well-equipped aquarium
car paid for by the California Fish Commission. Like a
modern-day Noah, Livingston Stone loaded the
aquarium car with an assortment of East Coast fish
and shell fish intending to transport them to California.
His aquarium car contained black bass, glass-eyed
perch, bull-heads, freshwater eels, lobsters, eastern
trout, catfish, yellow perch, tautogs, salt-water eels,
oysters, and 20,000 young Hudson River shad. Stone
and his entourage made it as far as the Elkhorn River
in Nebraska.

As Stone told it:
“After leaving Omaha, we stowed away as well as we could

the immense amount of ice we had on the car; and, having regu-
lated the temperature of all the tanks, and aerated the water all
around, we made our tea and were sitting down to dinner, when
suddenly there came a terrible crash, and tanks, ice, and every-
thing in the car seemed to strike us in every direction. We were,
every one of us, at once wedged in by the heavy weights upon us,
so that we could not move or stir. A moment after, the car began
to fill rapidly with water, the heavy weights upon us began to
loosen, and, in some unaccountable way, we were washed out
into the river. Swimming around our car, we climbed up on one
end of it, which was still out of water, and looked around to see
where we were. We found our car detached from the train and
nearly all under water, both couplings having parted. The tender
[car for carrying fuel and water] was out of sight, and the upper
end of our car resting on it. The engine was three-fourths under
water, and one man in the engine-cab crushed to death. Two men
were floating down the swift current in a drowning condition, and
the balance of the train still stood on the track, with the forward

SETH GR
turists. Bo
Coast via 
1873. Dur
collapsed 
car within a very few inches of the water’s edge. The Westing-
house air-brake had saved the train. If we had been without it, the
destruction would have been fearful.

“One look was sufficient to show that the contents of the
aquarium-car were a total loss. No care or labor had been spared
in bringing the fish to this point, and now, almost on the verge of
success, everything was lost.” 

Not deterred from his mission to transport shad to the West
Coast, and not to be outdone by Mr. Green, Stone immediately
set out for the Hudson to procure young shad for another at-
tempt. This time—still 1873—it was a success. He transported
35,000 young shad safely over 4,500 kilometers and released
them in the Sacramento River. On his way, he stopped at the site
of his mishap on the Elkhorn River to take on fresh water. His ex-
perience swimming in the river led him to think that it would be
good for the shad. When the water containing shad became too
cold as the train climbed the Sierra Nevadas, Stone’s resourceful
crew used iron couplings heated in the train’s furnace to warm
the water and save the young shad from freezing.

-Hinrichsen

EEN (left) AND LIVINGSTON STONE were pioneer fish cul-
th successfully brought shad from the East Coast to the Wes
the transcontinental railroad—Green in 1871 and Stone in
ing his first attempt, Stone nearly died when a train bridge
and his aquarium car plunged into Nebraska’s Elkhorn River. 
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This sensitivity to temperature is no
surprising since hatching and survival o
juvenile shad are at a maximum when th
water temperature is between 15.5 and
26.5 degrees Celsius, and optimal aroun
17 degrees Celsius [from A. H. Leim].
Most spawning is completed by the time
temperatures reach 21-22 degrees Celsi
The temperature-regulated river migra
tions of shad bring them home at a tim
when river temperatures are approachin
the level that is best for spawning and su
vival of offspring. 

Our most recent research shows no
only a temporal pattern in migration corre
sponding to temperature, but a spatial on
as well. After the Celilo invasion on the
Columbia River, American shad migrating
beyond McNary Dam (river kilometer
471) has varied from 12 to 55 percen
(1970-1993) of the shad passing Bonnev
ille Dam. In warmer years a greater propo
tion of shad are penetrating furthe
upstream, so spawning location is relate
to temperature. Fish counts on the lowe
Columbia River between 1970 and 199
show that an average increase of 1 degr
Celsius during May-August produces a
increase of 11.4 percent in numbers o
shad migrating above McNary Dam. 

While American shad apparently re
spond favorably to increasing tempera
tures in the Columbia River, Pacific
salmon have not. Higher temperatures lea
to greater risk of disease, greater activit
of fish that prey on salmon, and reduce
levels of dissolved oxygen. Higher temper
ature also increases the energy cost of a m
gration that can carry salmon population
over 800 to 1,600 kilometers, agains
strong currents, over rapids and waterfal
and of course—dams. 

Although high temperatures can als
pose problems for American shad, the Co
lumbia River’s temperatures have not ye
exceeded the thresholds at which spaw
ing and developing shad can prosper. Fu
thermore, American shad have th
amazing ability to adjust their spawning
timing to the optimal conditions for spawn-
ing—a behavior unobserved in salmo
populations. 

Shad also have the ability to abor
spawning if conditions are unfavorable
and try again another year. Pacific salmo
(excluding steelhead) must spawn and d
once they return to freshwater. In shor
American shad have much more plastic b
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havior than salmon and can escape unf
vorable spawning conditions more easily
Pacific salmon are more genetically
locked into spawning behaviors.

In the 1960s, J. R. Brett measured th
energetic cost of swimming using a
respirometer. He found that at 24 degree
Celsius a young salmon at rest burned 
much oxygen as it did while swimming
about 1.6 kilometers an hour at five de
grees Celsius. Investigators following a fe
male sockeye salmon over a migratio
distance of 1032 kilometers on the Frase
River showed that it consumed 96 percent
of its body fat and 53 percent of its protein
reserves. The Fraser River migrants e
pended energy at nearly 80 percent of the
maximum rate that could be maintained
leaving little margin for additional demand
[see “The Swimming Energetics of
Salmon,” by J. R. Brett; SCIENTIFIC AMER-
ICAN, August 1965]. Higher temperatures
which increase energy demand, can d
plete the reserves of salmon before the
reach the spawning grounds. 

The West Coast needs to
discover why American 

shad’s Latin name means
“shad most delicious.”

Global warming models suggest wate
temperature rises of a degree centigrade
may be expected within the next 25 year
If temperatures reach the maximum pre
dicted by the year 2100—a 4.5 degree Ce
sius increase—American shad (with the
plastic spawning timing and location) may
continue to flourish in the Columbia while
salmon either adapt or go extinct. In th
long run, improvement in the myriad othe
factors affecting salmon survival may
count for nothing if these high temperatur
rises are realized and salmon are unable
adapt over their next 25+ generations (10
years).

Appealing to Power Interests—Modern 
Restoration Efforts 

he will to recover shad on the Eas
Coast and salmon (and other wildlife

on the West Coast is evident in the mone
spent to recover the resources. Power com
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panies pay roughly 5 percent of their gen
eration revenue on recovery measures. O
the Columbia River, Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration (BPA) spent a total of $300
million in 1993 on fish and wildlife mea-
sures. BPA’s projected salmon (and othe
fish and wildlife) budget for fiscal year
1999 is $408 million. Over the last severa
years BPA has spent roughly 10 percent 
its revenue on Fish and Wildlife measure
(mostly for salmon in the Columbia Basin)

On the Susquehanna, utilities paid fo
trap and transfer of shad, expanded hatc
ery operations, and studies related to sh
restoration ($4 million over the 10-year pe
riod 1985-1994). Philadelphia Electric
Company constructed a $1 million fish
trap that was completed in 1972. The firs
permanent passage facility, the East Lift 
Conowingo Dam, cost $12 million and be
gan operation in 1991.

Next, fish passage facilities were com
pleted at Holtwood and Safe Harbor dam
in the spring of 1997, and there are plans 
construct a fish ladder at York Haven b
spring 2000. By 2000, the cumulative cos
could reach $70 million for fish lifts, truck-
ing expenses and hundreds of millions o
hatchery-raised shad on the Susquehan
River. Total costs have amounted to 5 pe
cent of generation revenue over the past 
years.

Lessons and Opportunities

here are many lessons to be learne
from looking at shad and salmon on

both coasts of the United States. Observ
tions of Columbia River shad show tha
once American shad have unrestricted a
cess to spawning habitat their population
can penetrate upriver, and increase rapid

Global warming, in addition to warm-
ing due to dams, could squeeze the nic
of salmon, further endangering salmo
runs, while potentially boosting runs o
American shad on the Columbia.

If successful, Susquehanna passage 
cilities could precipitate a shad populatio
explosion similar to the one after the Ce
lilo invasion. Why use fish lifts on the Sus
quehanna? There, temperatures can r
steeply enough that shad are caught in t
fish ladder during spawning. Fish lifts
move shad quickly over the dams.

Some have argued that shad will con
tinue to suffer on the Susquehanna becau
there is no provision for the young to mi

T
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grate downstream past the dams. Perha
But look at the Columbia River. There
shad continue to flourish despite juvenil
losses through turbines and collection fa
cilities, and over spillways.

Do shad interfere with salmon on the
Columbia? If so, there may be a market s
lution. If a large shad market materializes
8  SHAD JOURNAL  Spring 1998
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American shad’s Latin name means “sha
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SHAD BITES

Ocean-intercept Fisheries to be Phased 
Out Over a 5-Year Period

On August 5, 1998, the Atlantic State
Marine Fisheries Commission Shad &
River Herring Management Board drafte
an amendment to the Shad and River He
ring Fishery Management Plan (FMP) tha
called for tight harvest controls. The
amendment is slated for full Commission
approval in October 1998. 

Three primary regulatory measure
will be used to manage American sha
stocks along the Atlantic coast. These me
sures are:

(1) a five-year phase-out of the ocea
intercept fishery; (2) the management o
in-river fisheries at levels not to excee
F30 for evaluated stocks, establishment 
Commission-approved plans for all othe
in-river stocks, and the maintenance of ex
isting or more conservative regulations o
commercial in-river fisheries for river her-
ring and hickory shad; and (3) an aggre
gate 10 fish daily creel limit in recreationa
fisheries for American shad or hickory
shad, with all jurisdictions maintaining ex-
isting or more conservative recreationa
regulations for river herring. 
 Probably the most significant was the

Board's decision to implement a five-yea
phase-out of the ocean intercept fisher
with the provision that states must achiev
at least a 40 percent reduction in effort i
the first three years. For in-river fisheries
states are required to manage America
shad fisheries for which stock assessmen
have been performed at levels not to ex
ceed F30. For all other American sha
stocks, states must establish Commissio
approved fishing plans. States will be re
quired to maintain their existing or more
conservative regulations on commercial in
river fisheries for river herring and hickory
shad. 

Declines in commercial landings of
shad and river herring and other indicator
prompted the member states of the Com
mission to adopt the 1985 Interstate Fish
ery Management Plan for American Sha
and River Herring. This management pla
addressed four species of anadromous h
rings found along the coast from Maine t
Florida: American shad, hickory shad
blueback herring and alewives.

 With the passage of the Atlantic
Coastal Fisheries Cooperative Manage
ment Act all Commission managemen
plans became mandatory for the states b
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the 1985 shad and river herring FMP sti
lacked specific standards by which th
states could control exploitation and ana
lyze state-by-state implementation.

Final approval of the Amendment is
slated for October 1998 during the Com
mission's 57th Annual Meeting on Jekyl
Island, Georgia. 

For more information, please contact
John Field, Anadromous Species Coord
nator, at (202) 289-6400, ext. 301. 

Rahman’s Thesis Now Available

Mizanur Rahman’s thesis, “Studies o
population structure of shad in Banglades
water with emphasis on population gene
ics of Hilsa shad (Tenualosa ilisha),” is
now available through the Shad Founda
tion. In 1997, Dr. Rahman completed hi
doctoral studies at the Department of Fis
eries and Marine Biology, University of
Bergen, Bergen, Norway. His dissertatio
features six separate papers, including a 
view of the taxonomy, distribution, life his-
tory and past and present econom
importance of tropical shads, from the Ba
of Bengal region. If you would like a copy
of the thesis, please send $5.00 (U.S.) 
the Shad Foundation at P.O. Box 2174
Seattle, Washington, 98111-3748, USA.
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